Various terms were used for evaluating desalination performance to compare the MP-IEM with a conventional IEM. Based on the first and second law of thermodynamics, irreversible thermodynamics is applicable approximately in transport phenomena at the ion exchange membrane. The equation is introduced from second law of thermodynamics 1 :
, (S1)
in which, J V and J i are the volume and ionic flux through the membrane respectively. R is the gas constant and T is the temperature in Kelvin scale. C desalted and C concentrated are the concentration of desalted and concentrated stream respectively. I and V are the input electrical current and voltage.
Current efficiency (CE) is the ratio of 'the amount of ionic current induced by transport salt ions across the membrane' to 'applied current' 2 . It allows to understand how effectively remove the salt ion using applied current. CE can be introduced as follow:
where z i is the charge of ion and F is the faraday constant. In ideal condition, CE would be 1 indicating every current is used to remove the salt ions. From the Equation (S1) and some phenomenological coefficients related to inefficiency of an ion exchange membrane J i can be described as follow:
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The coefficients in Equation (S4) are termed as follow: L p is the hydraulic conductivity, σ i is the reflection coefficient, ω i is the solute permeability and t is the transport number. In order to calculate current efficiency in the experiment directly, J i is obtained experimentally by measuring conductivities of each stream:
where Q desalted is flow rate of desalted water. CE is shown in Figure 4 for the comparison. The conductivities of each stream, measured by an inflow-type conductivity electrode (Microelectrodes, USA), represents the concentration of solution as follows:
where C is the concentration of stream. Λ +,i and Λ -,i are the molar conductivity of cation and anion, respectively and σ is electrochemical conductivity. The concentration drop between the desalted stream and feed stream can be described as the salt removal ratio (SRR):
,
where C 0 is the concentration of feed stream.
Energy consumption (P) has been widely investigated to compare desalination energy efficiency. In electrochemical desalination systems, energy consumption is evaluated by the electrical power consumption (product of current, I and voltage, V) divided by the flow rate of desalted water, Q desalted :
Calculating the efficiency of energy conversion, which is thermodynamics efficiency, allow to understand how effectively energy inputs are being used by a desalination process and how far from the thermodynamic limit [2] [3] [4] . From Equation (S1), efficiency of energy conversion (η) can be described approximately as the ratio of 'the thermodynamic minimum energy to remove salt ion (P Th )' to 'input energy (P)' as follow:
where Ø is a recovery ratio which is ratio of the desalted flow rate to the feed flow rate. γ is salt activity coefficient of each stream. As shown in Figure S1 , the thermodynamic minimum energy was calculated.
From the experiment of seawater desalination with our MP-CEM, efficiency of energy conversion (thermodynamic efficiency, η) were around 4.7% at 10mM and 0.68% at 500mM. Figure S1. The thermodynamic minimum energy to separate pure water from feed as function of concentration of feed NaCl solution with fixed recovery of 0.5.
S02. Energy consumption of pumping fluid into MP-IEM device
Because the desalted stream flows through the microporous structure in MP-CEM, required energy consumption for pumping (P H ) should be considered. The power can be easily calculated by product of pressure drop (∆p), and flow rate (Q), therefore energy consumption can be introduced as follow;
.
[
The flow rate is determined by pump, therefore, in order to calculate the pressure drop for certain flow rate, we adopt Darcy's Law:
where k is permeability of porous medium, A C is cross-sectional area of MP-CEM membrane, µ is fluid viscosity and L is length of MP-CEM. Although permeability can be calculated with few simplified equations, it is more accurate with experiment of head test method. We measured the flow rate for the MP-CEM (length: 10 mm, width: 20 mm and thickness: 800 um) with 0.01 m differences of total heads which is 97.9 Pa in pressure. Measured flow rate was approximately 819 mL/min. Therefore, based on the Equation (S11) and (S12), pressure drop thus energy consumption can be calculated as function of flow rate:
The calculated power consumption for the 0.104 mL/min is 0.00560 Wh/L indicating the energy consumption needed for fluid delivery is almost negligible.
S03. Limiting current density at various feed solution concentration
Limiting current value is critical property for the ED process because it determines the optimal operation current density. Although the limiting current for the IEM is affected by various factor such as flow velocity and roughness of membrane, it is mainly determined by bulk solution concentration. As shown in Figure S2 limiting current density is almost linearly proportional to feed concentration. 
S04. Mechanism of ICP desalination
Previously, our group has conducted many researches on the desalination using ICP 5, 6 . As shown in Figure   1 , ICP uses identical IEM to generate the concentration and depletion stream in the same channel without physical barrier between the concentrated and desalted stream. In bulk solution, neutrality is always maintained except near the charged surface (electrical double layer) 7 . In case of the CEM-ICP, the only cations are driven to penetrate CEM by electric field, generating cation-depleted and cation-concentrated region simultaneously. Subsequently, anions are repelled where the cation is depleted while anions are attracted where the cation is concentrated, in order to maintain electroneutrality. Therefore, both cations and anions were concentrated in the concentrated stream and depleted in the desalted stream.
Since typical polluted water contains considerable quantities of suspended solids as well as salts. Yet, as most desalination technologies (Reverse Osmosis, Electrodialysis, Membrane Distillation, etc.) mainly utilizing membrane separation suffer from severe membrane fouling, they should engage additional pre / post treatment to remove suspended solids, thereby bearing more cost. However, ICP desalination can tactfully eliminate them from the dilute stream producing real purified water. In some particular situation, ICP might have certain advantage over conventional ED 6 but there are severe energy efficiency loss and salt removal efficiency loss due to the mixing between the concentrated and the desalted stream by electro convection (induced by electroosmotic instability) 8 . To overcome this inherent problem, we have invented this MP-IEM to suppress the electroconvection by confining ion-depleted region and it might be possible to adopt it to other IEM application like a ED. In this paper, we are focusing ourselves on improving electromembrane separation techniques used in ED/ICP/CDI, by addressing the key challenges of depletion zone formation. The idea presented in this work is clearly reducing the power consumption (as much as up to 75%, depending on exact configuration) compared to conventional electromembrane processes. While we are not improving things compared to the state-of-the-art RO process, our work is still meaningful since there are many situations where conventional RO cannot be a solution. Distributed, portable desalination for disaster relief is one example, and the problem of brine treatment is another such example 11 .
S05. Comparison with the reverse osmosis

S06. Cross-sectional image for MP-CEM
µm
MP-CEM layer
Conventional layer Figure S3 . Cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy image of MP-CEM structure showing multiscale porous (MP)-CEM layer and conventional layer. Figure S4 . Schematics of microchip platform used for experiment shown in Figure 6 . MP-CEM located in middle was measured for area resistance of CEM cell and desalination performance. Effective area of MP-CEM was 10 * 0.2 mm and gap between each MP-CEM was 1 mm. The flow rate of each desalted stream was 5 µL with recovery ratio in 0.5.
S07. Schematics of microchip platform
